Product Announcement, 10/11/2011:

Pro-Ject Dock Box S Digital
Henley Designs are delighted to announce the latest addition to the Box Design series of micro-Hi-Fi
electronics from Pro-Ject Audio Systems. The extremely popular Dock Box model has now been
rejuvenated to include a digital-out option – allowing users to partner a high quality
digital signal transfer from their iPod®, iPad® or iPhone® with their DAC of choice.
Pro-Ject have developed the Box Design range in order to open the world of highquality hi-fi to those looking for an affordable option, or with limited space in their
listening room. The new “S Class” Box Design models have a thicker front panel
with no screws, adding an elegant and luxurious look to the innovative range.
Elsewhere, the chassis construction is still a heavy, vibration-free and
magnetically isolated aluminium housing, allowing the internal components to
perform to their fullest potential. The brand new Dock Box S Digital is capable
of taking your mobile digital music library from any legitimate Apple device
and connecting it to an existing hi-fi system – all in a simple and logical
way.
By plugging in an iPod® or any other 30-pin connection device, the Dock
Box S Digital immediately springs into life, recognising the device by charging
the battery. The contained library can then be navigated either by using the user interface, or more
conveniently from a distance with the included IR remote control. Once a track is selected to play back,
the audio signal is taken digitally from the attached device, avoiding the sound degradation associated
with headphone outputs, and sent to the 24-bit/192kHz Cirrus Logic DAC contained within the
effortlessly small chassis before being exported via the RCA outputs.
Alternatively if you already have a preferred Digital-to-Analogue Converter, an additional strength of the
new Dock Box S Digital is the inclusion of a gold-plated S/PDIF Coaxial output. This further adds to the
audiophile credentials of this stylish product.
Quality is a defining feature of the Dock Box S Digital and all Pro-Ject Box Design models. Due to the
implementation of XMOS audio processors, ultra-low jitter levels are guaranteed when playing through
the Dock Box. The inclusion of a USB port on the rear also allows users to connect the Dock Box S Digital
to their computer, where the installed iTunes software will recognise your docked device – allowing
users to update their iPod®, iPhone® or iPad® libraries without having to disconnect and use their Apple
cable.
The Dock Box S Digital is a small, convenient and stylish digital audio source that should be considered
by any discerning listener who wants to get the most out of their portable Apple device.
The Dock Box S Digital will be available in Black and Silver finishes from November 2011. SRP £200.

Technical Specifications
Input:
Output:
Audio Processor:
D/A Convertor:
Dynamic Range:
Computer Port:
Finish:
Power Supply:
Dimensions:
Weight:

30-Pin Connector
Analogue(RCA) & S/PDIF (RCA-Digital)
XMOS (400 Mhz)
Cirrus Logic (24-bit/192kHz)
105dB
USB
Black or Silver Faceplate
External, 9V/2A DC
103 x 36 x 109mm (W x H x D)
585g (without power supply)
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